Optimal prosthesis sizing in transcatheter aortic valve implantation by exclusive use of three-dimensional transoesophageal echocardiography.
The assessment of aortic annular size is critical, and inappropriate sizing is thought to be a main reason of paravalvular aortic regurgitation. Multidetector computed tomograph is associated with the risk of contrast nephropathy. For optimal evaluation of the complex structure of the aortic annulus, three-dimensional (3D)-methods should be used. We therefore sought to determine the value of 3D-transoesophageal echocardiography (3D-TEE) for appropriate sizing. Hundred and one patients (mean age 81·4 years) with symptomatic aortic valve stenosis (AS) and high surgical risk profile (mean log. EuroScore 28·8%) being scheduled for transcatheter aortic valve implantation (TAVI) were included. 2D- and 3D-TEE were performed before the procedure to evaluate the aortic annulus diameter. Maximum, minimum and mean (max diameter + min diameter/2) annulus diameters were 24·7, 23·1 and 23. 9 mm in 3D-TEE and compared to 22·6 mm in 2D-TEE (P<0·001; 0·07; <0·001). The interobserver variability for 3D-TEE was low with a mean difference of 0·18 mm compared to 2D-TEE with 0·59 mm. The application of 3D-TEE caused a change of prosthesis size selection in 40% of patients compared to 2D-TEE. In this study, we implanted three different types of catheter-mounted valves (Edwards-SAPIEN(™) XT valve, CoreValve(™) and JenaValve(™) ). Final angiography confirmed valve competence (mild insufficiency) in 91%, and there was no aortic regurgitation greater than moderate in the follow-up echocardiographic evaluation. Assessment of aortic annulus dimensions for TAVI size selection can safely be performed with 3D-TEE only. Based on our results with significantly higher annulus diameter compared to 2D-TEE, we recommend 3D-TEE to reduce prosthesis undersizing.